
  

  

 

 

Renewal Enterprise District (RED) 

Board Meeting 
Regular Meeting Minutes - FINAL 

Date: February 26, 2020 

Time: 1:00 p.m.  

Meeting location: SCTA Board Room 

 411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 

Renewal Enterprise District office: 100 Santa Rosa Ave., Room 5, Santa Rosa, CA 95404  

www.renewalenterprisedistrict.org 

Agenda 
1. Call to Order and Roll Call, Vice Chair Jack Tibbetts called the meeting to order at 1:15 pm and 

noted that a quorum was present, consisting of the following Directors: Jack Tibbetts, Shirlee 
Zane, and Victoria Fleming. Director Fleming was excused for a teleconference between 1:30 
and 2:00. Chairman David Rabbitt was delayed by an earlier meeting and arrived at 1:30. 
 

2. Closed Session (SCTA Large Conference Room): Prior to recess into Closed Session, the public 
may speak up to three minutes on items to be addressed in Closed Session. Recess Closed 
Session and Reconvene to Open Session in SCTA Board Room.  

a. Public Employee Appointment, General Counsel Pursuant to Government Code 
54957(b)(1), Executive Director to be present.  

b. Public Employee Appointment, Audit Services Pursuant to Government Code 

54957(b)(1), Executive Director to be present.  

3. Closed Session Report Out, The Board gave direction to appoint Burke, Williams & Sorensen as 
General Counsel to the RED and to appoint Pisenti and Brinker as RED Auditor. The authority to 
enter into agreements for legal services and audit services was formally acted upon later in the 
meeting on the consent calendar. 
 

4. Public comment on matters not listed on the agenda but within the subject matter 
jurisdiction of the Board  
Public speakers: none 
Chair invited public comment, none came forward. 

 
5. Consent Calendar 

a. Approve minutes of November 25, 2019 Board meeting 
b. Authorize Executive Director to execute contract for audit services with selected firm: 

Appointment of outside auditor for the RED in an amount not to exceed $15,000.00. 
c. Authorize Executive Director to execute Legal Services Agreement with selected 

Counsel: Appointment of General Legal Counsel for the RED in an amount not to exceed 

$30,000.00. 

d. Approve contract for grant writing services: Contract for consulting services as 
necessary for grant applications submitted to the State of California, Housing and 
Community Development (HCD) funding opportunities, including the Infill Infrastructure 
Grant (IIG), a program that supports affordable, infill, transit-oriented housing 
development, in an amount not to exceed $20,000.  

http://www.renewalenterprisedistrict.org/
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e. Approve Year-to-Date Financial Report 

Recommended Action: Approve items as presented. 
Time open: 1:33 
Public speakers: None 
Time closed: 1:34 
Board action: motioned, seconded, passed 
Chair invited public comment, none came forward 
 
AYE  Zane  AYE Tibbetts  ___  Fleming*  AYE Rabbitt 

  * Vote not recorded due to excused absence  
 

6. Action Items 
a. Selection of  2020 Officers of the Board: Accept Nominations and elect a Chairperson 

and Vice Chairperson, per the Renewal Enterprise District Joint Exercise of Powers 
Agreement.  
 
Recommended Action: Elect a Board Chair and Vice-Chair for Calendar Year 2020. 
Time open: 2:08 
Public speakers: Bob Williamson 
Time closed: 2:23 
Board action: motioned, seconded, Fleming named Chair, Zane named Vice Chair 
Chair invited public comment, Bob Williamson came forward. 
 
AYE  Zane  AYE Tibbetts  AYE  Fleming  AYE Rabbitt 
 
Nomination process: 
Rabbitt – Asks for nominations. 
Zane – Asks who wants to run the meetings as Chair.  
Fleming – Expresses willingness to serve as Chair. 
Zane – Nominates Fleming for Chair.  
Tibbetts – Seconds Fleming’s nomination as Chair. Asks if a Board member representing 
the County would like to serve as Vice Chair.  
Zane – Expresses willingness to be Vice Chair, is nominated and elected. 
 
Questions and comments from Board members: 
Rabbitt – thanks Board for the opportunity to serve as 2019 Chair, stresses that it is 
most important that the Board stay on top of the need for solutions to the housing crisis 
and that the RED’s success is critical to making progress. Was in Sacramento recently for 
a housing panel and observed that while everyone agrees there is a housing crisis there 
is pushback on any proposed legislation that dilutes local control. Not going to achieve 
housing goals if we can’t push through the politics around housing policy. When new 
Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) numbers come out, every jurisdiction is 
going to have a hard time satisfying requirements. Moving forward, RHNA compliance 
will have more teeth. Plan Bay Area will go through and we’ll have a hard time meeting 
climate goals.  
Zane – suggests that Board members travel to Sacramento with Working Group 
members for advocacy opportunities. Executive Director Whitman will share invitations 
as schedules allow, particularly when the meetings include a state elected official. 
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Suggests penalties for jurisdictions that don’t meet RHNA targets.  
Fleming -  Also willing to help with advocacy; her flexible schedule will lend itself to the 
effort and help with scheduling. Wants to be inclusive of other Board members so long 
as in compliance with Brown Act. Would like to see the RED adopt a legislative platform, 
and as Chair, will agendize. Briefed Board colleagues on collective efforts advocating the 
equitable allocation of disaster Low Income Housing Tax Credits through the Tax Credit 
Allocation Committee under State Treasurer Fiona Ma’s purview.  Leaders from Sonoma 
County and Santa Rosa, including Chair Fleming, have advocated with success for a 
distribution formula proportionate to the losses sustained in disaster impacted areas.  
Tibbetts – would like the RED Executive Director to track housing legislation. Would like 
to see the RED advocating for housing legislation that dies in Sacramento for lack of 
political will. Would like to agendize a legislative platform for the RED, through the 
Chair.   
Public speaker – Bob Williamson, proclaims the election of officers “brilliant.” 

 
b. Authorize support for California Coalition for Rural Housing State Budget Proposal to 

Achieve Funding for Disaster Housing Assistance: Support proposal for one-time state 

funding for a comprehensive, flexible block grant to fund a variety of housing-related 

activities, including acquisition, rehabilitation, new construction of emergency, 

transitional, and permanent housing for rent or purchase, mobilehome replacement, 

housing-related infrastructure, tenant-based rental assistance, and relocation 

assistance. 

 
Recommended Action: Authorize RED support of the California Coalition for Rural 
Housing State Budget Proposal to achieve funding for disaster housing assistance. 
Time open: 1:34 
Public speakers: Bob Williamson 
Time closed: 2:08 
Board action: motioned, seconded, passed, authorizing RED support for California 
Coalition for Rural Housing state budget proposal for disaster housing relief. 
 
AYE  Zane  AYE Tibbetts  ___  Fleming*  AYE Rabbitt 
* Vote not recorded due to excused absence 
 
Dr. Rob Wiener, Executive Director for the California Coalition for Rural Housing (CCRH),  
presented to the Board by phone a 2020, $1 billion state budget proposal for disaster 
housing relief and recovery with three components: flexible block grant, bridge fund and 
resiliency planning grants, with the objective of obtaining a RED endorsement of the 
proposal.   
Wiener stated that the problems their proposal seeks to address include that a) Federal 
Disaster Funding is insufficient, unreliable, inflexible and takes too long to receive; and 
b) State housing assistance programs are not prepared to respond quickly and 
comprehensively to California’s unprecedented and catastrophic recent disasters.  
Questions and comments from Board members: 
Rabbitt - asked for a definition for “naturally occurring affordable housing.” Wiener 
responded with the definition that includes rental and ownership units that have rent or 
mortgage payments affordable to lower income households, despite not having deed 
restrictions for low income residents and do not exceed.  Mobile homes that are not 
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deed restricted would be an example. In cities, CEQA is sometimes stalling infill projects. 
There is also an unfortunate generational divide among between project proponents 
and opponents. Rabbitt asks if CCRH’s proposal, and AB 3085, precludes Sonoma County 
and its cities from benefitting. Wiener responds that there is nothing that would 
preclude a benefit provided to Sonoma County or any other disaster impacted County 
based on a narrow definition of ‘rural’. 
Tibbetts – What is the likelihood of a $600,000 block grant request being funded? 
Wiener responded CCRH doesn’t expect the total ask to be funded but getting political 
support would help. Have had support from legislators in both Senate and Assembly. 
Wiener has seen long shots happen if political pressure builds and Tibbett’s expressed 
interest in adding to the effort. Tibbetts also recognizes that Santa Rosa and Sonoma 
County would not be seeing as many residents moving away if more resources had been 
available earlier. Tibbetts asked about a proposal to advance funds in anticipation of 
CDBG-DR funding availability. Wiener responded the bridge fund piece of CCRH’s 
proposal would do just that.  
Zane – Asked about what the state might do with ~$20 billion in reserves. Rob 
responded that those are ‘rainy day’ funds and will also contribute to reserves at the 
end of the fiscal year. Zane countered that the rainy day has come in the form of a 
housing crisis and she believe some of those funds should be released to counties to 
make below market rate loans for housing production. Rob agrees and says the 
Governor’s promises for a ‘Marshall Plan’ for housing and other bold actions have not 
materialized, and this is why the RED’s support and advocacy is needed for the CCRH 
proposal.  
Public speaker – Bob Williamson, questions the rural orientation of CCRH, when a lot of 
their proposal is more city centric. Asks for clarification of the definition of rural in this 
case. Wiener responds that many of the solutions under discussion are applicable in 
urban and suburban areas. The funding  request, if granted, would benefit a county like 
Sonoma, that is both rural and urban.  
 

c. Accept grant from Community Foundation Sonoma County: Accept $40,000.00 grant 

from Community Foundation Sonoma County (CFSC) to support the commitment of the 

Renewal Enterprise District to increase the housing stock in Sonoma County, through 

partnerships with Forsyth Street and MapOneSonoma, and disburse funds consistent 

with grant agreement. 

 

Recommended Action: Accept CFSC grant, award contract to Forsyth Street Advisors for 

housing fund or program feasibility study, authorize Executive Director to disburse up to 

$10,000.00 to support participation in the MapOneSonoma collaborative exercise.  

Time open: 2:24 

Public speakers: none, Chair invited public comment, none came forward 

Time closed: 2:45 

Board action: motioned, seconded, passed, authorizing Executive Director to accept 

CFSC grant, award contract to Forsyth Street Advisors for housing fund or program 

feasibility study, and disburse up to $10,000.00 to support participation in the 

MapOneSonoma collaborative exercise. 

 

AYE  Zane  AYE Tibbetts  AYE Rabbitt  AYE  Fleming   
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Executive Director Whitman introduced the item, history, and background. In October 

2019 discussions began with Enterprise Community Partners (Enterprise) to present 

financial barriers slowing the pace of infill, mid to high density,  mixed income housing 

near transit and services in Santa Rosa and Sonoma County’s urban areas. Enterprise 

suggested that Forsyth Street Advisors (FSA), a firm they have worked with to establish 

housing funds across the state and country,  could be engaged in exploring the 

feasibility of a fund or finance program to accelerate infill housing production in Sonoma 

County. Following meetings with key informants in December 2019, including CFSC and 

other local stakeholders, Forsyth Street was invited to submit a Scope of Work and 

budget. CFSC subsequently agreed to fund Phase One of the Scope to Develop and test 

financing methods for catalyzing infill development, and evaluating and presenting an 

overview of these strategies to the RED. The timeline for the analysis is March through 

June and will include regular engagements with stakeholders, a working group and RED 

Board members.   

 

Rich Gross from Enterprise provided a brief overview of Enterprise, a national non-profit 

focused on affordable housing policy, financing and development. Enterprise is the 

largest investor in affordable housing development in the country and has worked with 

FSA to develop housing funds across the nation, including, nearby, the San Francisco 

Housing Accelerator Fund.  

 

Daniela Greville then introduced FSA,  a firm with deep experience in real estate & 

affordable housing, clean energy, infrastructure and economic development projects. 

FSA has structured over $4 billion in transaction volume on behalf of clients (ranging 

from non-profits, financial intermediaries, public sector municipalities, and affordable 

housing developers, among others) since 2003  and currently manages approximately 

$706 million in capital commitments across its affordable housing & community 

development investment funds.  

 

Questions and comments from Board members: 

Zane – We know we need funding and political will to increase housing production here. 

What do we hope to achieve at the end of the study? Greville answers that there are 

barriers to housing production in other communities but they vary based on economics 

in each area. Need to get to know this marketplace specifically. From there, we look at 

solutions. Can we lower costs? Can we develop financial products to fill funding gaps? 

Phase One answers the question of what financial solutions can be developed to ensure 

funding gaps are filled and housing gets developed. Phase Two involves developing a 

business model, establishing a fund and recruiting investors. Zane recommends Kaiser 

as an investor. Zane suggests reaching out to Beneficial Bank. Questions where the 

funds could come from.  

Tibbetts – Rents here are too low and development costs too high to get proformas to a 

level that attracts enough investor interest to launch projects. Hopes that FSA’s work 

will looking to solve this problem. How will loans be structured; how will loans be repaid 

in a timely fashion if the RED has a role in being a subordinate lender, or a lender of last 
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resort? How will the loans be structured? Subordination is a way to not get paid for a 

long time.  If a fund is established, would like to have a way to cycle money quickly out 

and then back into the fund so it can propel more projects. Concerned about 

subordinating loans.  Greville answers that the goal is to find a suite of solutions or 

products that addresses various objectives. May be able to find corporate investors to 

put money in with a lower rate of return than a bank would do. Can blend funding 

sources to achieve established goals. Gross adds that subordination and low returns are 

the way to make projects feasible; a useful tool, actually, for getting projects built.  

Rabbitt – Previously familiar with both Enterprise and FSA in the context of CASA. Need 

funding for mixed income housing. Supportive of moving forward and the partnership of 

the RED, FSA and Enterprise in addressing funding gaps that are especially wide in 

Sonoma County. 

Fleming – Provide and example of a jurisdiction FSA/Enterprise has worked with and 

how FSA’s work has helped that community. Greville responds that the San Francisco 

Housing Accelerator Fund is a local example, providing loan products to acquire 

affordable units and keep them out of the conventional marketplace and in service to 

low income tenants. Clients want to see financial products for new construction or 

preservation of affordable housing stock for the working class. Gross adds that the 

Kaiser Fund has acquired three projects in Oakland, keeping them from going to 

traditional market by providing loan at 4% return instead of 12%-15% that most 

investors look for. Kept rents at current levels for existing tenants.  

 
d. RED Criteria:  Consideration and potential adoption of RED Project Criteria to be used by 

the RED Board and Executive Director to screen RED project applications, evaluate 
eligible projects, and identify housing projects eligible to receive RED financing or other 
support.   
  
Recommended Action: Hold public hearing. After public hearing closes, vote to adopt 

the final RED Project Criteria.   

Time open: 2:46 

Public speakers: Teri Shore, Bob Williamson 

Time closed: 3:12 

Board action: motioned, seconded, passed, adopting final RED Project Criteria 

 

AYE  Zane  AYE Tibbetts  AYE Rabbitt  AYE  Fleming   

 

Christa Shaw, Deputy County Counsel, directs the Board to look at Exhibit B in their 

packets to review specific revisions made in response to Board and stakeholder 

feedback given at the November 25, 2019 Board meeting when the Board last 

deliberated on the RED Project Criteria. Changes include minor revisions and 

clarifications including an explanation that projects would need to be in the 

incorporated City or in an Urban Service Area of the County;  language changed to align 

with revisions to state law; recognition of new PDAs approved at ABAG under Plan Bay 

Area; Springs was named a PDA and removed as a Rural Community Investment Area; 

and other editorial revisions, mainly adding clarifications and language consistent with 
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State law. Editorial changes also reflect Board direction including Director Zane’s 

request to incorporate universal design to evaluation criteria, Director Rabbitt’s 

requested emphasis on useable outdoor space verbiage and adding a standardized 

definition for disadvantaged community based on the state law general plan definition. 

Goal with final criteria was to incorporate Boardmember feedback, including keeping 

the criteria somewhat flexible according to circumstances.  

 

David Guhin, Assistant City Manager for Santa Rosa added that project readiness is a key 

component of criteria and yet in PDAs lacking a specific plan, projects will need to go 

through environmental review to meet project readiness threshold.  

 

Questions and comments from Board members: 

Zane: When was PDA adopted for south Santa Rosa Avenue? Shaw responded it was 

adopted by ABAG on February 20th and final resolution provided on February 26. 

Interested in Specific Plan for south Santa Rosa Avenue area. Guhin responds that 

funding needs to be identified for this purpose. Needs a resource and prioritization.  

Rabbitt: Is there a disadvantaged community in Sonoma County that qualifies as such 

under state law? Shaw responded that yes, there is one area in south Santa Rosa, on 

west side of 101. Counties can also self-designate disadvantaged communities and 

Sonoma County’s General Plan includes several. Any reference to financial criteria? Do 

we want to talk about per unit costs, recognizing that funds are limited, certain buildings 

may justifiably cost more, but want to make sure we get the biggest bang for the buck. 

Shaw answered there is language in the criteria but it’s not very direct, allowing for 

Board discretion. Guhin added that the RED is likely to fund only a share of a 

development’s cost. Rabbitt suggests that a per unit cost might be a consideration, not a 

requirement. Executive Director Whitman suggests that details like per unit cost 

guidance can be included in Notices of Funding Availability when the RED has funds to 

distribute. Generally fine with the Criteria but conscious of how it might add to per unit 

cost. Assess overall community benefit of any project once we have funding and 

projects to consider.  

Tibbetts: On per unit cost, suggests flexibility. Supports that cost be a consideration, not 

a requirement. Is there an opportunity for a conversation to determine the level of 

publicly funded financial support for a market rate project? Suggests 420 Mendocino as 

the type of a market rate project the RED could make a short-term equity investment in. 

What is the RED’s role in fostering downtown development, especially those pioneering 

infill projects that will prove market viability. Shaw would like City and County attorneys 

to look at the Joint Powers of Exercise Agreement to revisit what authority the RED has 

to be a lender or equity investor for a project.  

 

Public speakers – Teri Shore, Greenbelt Alliance, appreciates the work staff did to 

address stakeholder concerns, including language respecting urban growth boundaries 

and community separators, and adding the word “incorporated” with respect to City of 

Santa Rosa. Some concerns remain about PDAs where there are no specific plans. Bob 

Williamson would like to see effort made to reduce unit cost. Consider that Criteria 

contributes to higher per unit cost. Innovative Design is one example of his point.  
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7. Executive Director Report  

 
Time open: 3:13 
Public speakers: none 
Time closed: 3:21  
Board action: accept report 
 
Executive Director Michelle Whitman provided a verbal report on her activities since the 
November 25, 2019 Board meeting, including capacity building and resource development, with 
a sharpening focus on attracting and pooling grants and other financial resources to spur infill, 
higher density housing production near transit, services and other amenities.  
 

8.  Adjournment 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 3:22 p.m. 
 

 

 

Member Agency Directors 

County of Sonoma David Rabbitt (Chair) 

City of Santa Rosa  Jack Tibbetts (Vice Chair)  

County of Sonoma  Shirlee Zane  

City of Santa Rosa Victoria Fleming 

 

Special Accommodations: If you have a disability which requires an accommodation, an alternative 

format, or requires another person to assist you while attending this meeting, please contact Michelle 

Whitman, (707) 543-3087, as soon as possible to ensure arrangements for accommodation.  

Public Comment: Any member of the audience desiring to address the Board on a matter on the agenda: 

please complete a Speaker Card and hand it to staff at the beginning of the meeting or prior to the time 

the Board Chair closes public comment on the item about which you wish to speak. When called by the 

Chair, please walk to the podium, state your name and make your comments. The public may comment 

on closed session items prior to the Board adjourning to closed session. In order that all interested 

parties have an opportunity to speak, please be brief and limit your comments to the subject under 

discussion. Each person is usually granted 3 minutes to speak; time limitations are at the discretion of 

the Chair. While members of the public are welcome to address the Board, under the Brown Act Board 

members may not deliberate or take action on items not on the agenda, and generally may only listen. 

Meeting Documents: The associated documentation is available at the offices of the JPA listed above 

and on the website at: www.RenewalEnterpriseDistrict.org 

Any changes to the date of the hearing, or any other updates will be noticed on the above website. For 

more information, please contact Michelle Whitman, Michelle.Whitman@RenewalEnterpriseDistrict.org 


